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Promote & Advocate
– Besides infrastructure, focus on manufacturing and process industry
– Lots of presentations/workshops at organizations (e.g. Fokker Technologies)
– View on Value

Certify & Educate
– Certification board NCRVM (based on EGB Value for Europe)
– 2 TVM (2 in training)
– 10 PVM (of which 6 recertified in 2016)
– 182 Basic certificates (of which 22 in 2016)
Professional growth path to PVM

Professional development

Practice

Foundation course Value Management (VM1) (6½ day Facilitator or 3 day Awareness)

Advanced 1 course Value Management (VM2) (3 days)

Advanced 2 course Value Management (VM3) (3 days)

10 VM studies & interview

PVM

Train The Trainer (4 days)

PVM Recertification (every 4 years)

TVM

BASIS certificaat

PVM Professional in Value Management

TVM Trainer in Value Management

Professional development
Major events

April 2018
Combined conference Asset management & VM

2022
World Congres ICEC 2022, VM will be part of this conference
Challenges

- Community is growing, but little spin-off in active participation
- VM is mainly applied to infrastructure projects (Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment). Introduction in other fields
- Biggest task of the SIG VM DACE is to increase VM awareness in other societies and fields. (e.g. Assetmanagement Conference in 2018)